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Tim Patrick can’t find exact words to describe the route running of teammate DaeSean Hamilton, the 
Broncos’ fourth-round rookie wide receiver, but Patrick offers this insight: “Some of the stuff he does, it’s 
not even like football moves.” 
 
A combination of footwork, body control and “trusting yourself to get out of it fast with the timing of the 
quarterback,” Patrick said. “It’s kind of cool watching him, because honestly, I’ve been taking some of the 
stuff he’s been doing sometimes.” 
 
Flashes of brilliance so-far reserved for mostly practice. Hamilton had 101 offensive snaps through seven 
games to begin the season, then took an awkward hit to the right knee fielding a punt fair-catch at Arizona. 
Hamilton missed games against Kansas City and Houston but returned to practice this week and got 
cleared to play Sunday at the Chargers. 
 
Hamilton also watched his role grow through subtraction over his absence. Denver’s decision to trade 
veteran wide receiver Demaryius Thomas was based partially on the desire to get more playing time for 
rookie Courtland Sutton, but also in the budding potential of Hamilton. Thomas fumed earlier this month 
to 760 AM, the Broncos’ radio affiliate, over the coaching staff limiting his role at the Jets for more 
Hamilton targets. The rookie finished with a season-high three receptions for 44 yards. 
 
Now, Hamilton gets his shot to prove he deserves more targets. 
 
“(Hamilton) will have an expanded role,” coach Vance Joseph said, “and I’m excited to watch him play.” 
 
Hamilton, with the help of a Week 10 bye to complete rehab, is rested and ready for Sunday’s game. 
 
“I feel great going out feeling smooth running routes and getting back into the groove,” Hamilton said. 
“It’s very exciting. I’ve been looking forward to something like this.” 
 
In addition to bolstering Denver’s receiving corps, Hamilton also gives the Broncos flexibility in the return 
game. 
 
Joseph confirmed cornerback Adam Jones will maintain his role bringing back punts in Los Angeles, but 
Joseph voiced frustrations over the team’s lack of production there (Denver ranks No. 19 league-wide 
with 5.1 yards per punt return). Improved blocking is the first step — “We’re getting our hands on people,” 
special teams coordinator Tom McMahon said, “but we’re not sustaining it long enough” — although it’s 
possible Hamilton’s special shiftiness might make a difference. 
 
“If you can create separation, you can stay in this league a long time,” Patrick said. “That’s what he can 
do.” 
 



No matter his role, Hamilton is thankful for the chance. While fellow rookies such as Bradley Chubb, Royce 
Freeman and Phillip Lindsay have earned significant on-field success, Hamilton has waited and worked for 
his turn to shine. It’s finally arrived. 
 
“I was being patient,” Hamilton said. “The fact that I love football so much and that I’m here for a reason 
maintained confidence in myself. The stuff that I was doing, regardless if it was on Sundays, I was going 
against NFL players in practices and preseason games. I just kept (my mindset) as I know I have the talent 
to play at this level. I might not have had the chance to showcase it yet, but when my opportunity comes, 
I plan on making the most of it.” 
  



DaeSean Hamilton catches punts in the rain, awaits first 
reception 
By Mike Klis 
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DaeSean Hamilton just started telling his inquisitor how he went about easing concerns as a punt returner 
in his NFL debut, in soggy, hostile conditions when teammate Phillip Lindsay came over to lend support. 
 
“Yeah, I was prepared,’’ Hamilton said. “Prepared well throughout the week … 
 
“Proud of my man here,’’ Lindsay said as he put his arm around his fellow Bronco rookie’s shoulders. “He 
returned punts. It was helmet-to-helmet though, I’m just saying. My man here should get a check.’’ 
 
In Hamilton’s first-ever punt return, he got crushed on his lid by the crown of Patrick Onwuaser’s helmet. 
The officiating crew made several questionable calls Sunday in the Broncos’ 27-14 loss to the Baltimore 
Ravens. They missed the flagrant helmet-to-helmet hit against Hamilton, who fell to the ground upon 
contact to his head. 
 
“It was a welcome to the NFL moment,’’ Hamilton said. “It wasn’t that bad.’’ 
 
The Broncos entered their game last week with no Adam Jones, their veteran punt returner. It was raining 
outside, all morning and most of the game. The game was in the hostile environment of Baltimore’s M&T 
Bank Stadium. The Ravens had a veteran punter in Sam Koch. 
 
The Broncos were going to have one of two rookies who never caught a punt in a game before, Hamilton 
and maybe Lindsay, as their punt returner. 
 
It was one of the Broncos’ biggest concerns going into their game against the Ravens. It turned out to be 
the least of their problems. Lindsay got ejected late in the second half, leaving Hamilton to handle the 
punt return duties by his lonesome. 
 
He came through every time, returning three for 31 yards and making a clean fair catch inside his own 10-
yard line. 
 
Easy as Hamilton made it look, the rain was a challenge. 
 
“I mean it definitely didn’t help, especially since it was my first NFL action with the ball in my hands,’’ he 
said. “The rain was something I was concerned about a little bit, thinking about, but I did my best to not 
let it affect me. And I did my best to not let it affect my mindset and mental state. I just went out there 
and tried to do my job to the best of my capabilities.’’ 
 
About that “first action with the ball in his hands.” Broncos’ quarterback Case Keenum has been throwing 
to three receivers but not four. Hamilton, the Broncos’ No. 4 receiver, is still looking for his first NFL catch. 
 



He has played anywhere from 12 to 15 snaps in each of the Broncos’ first three games, but he has yet to 
be targeted with a pass, much less get his first reception. 
 
Hungry for that first catch? 
 
“Yeah, but at the same time I’m taking it week by week, not trying to force the issue,’’ he said. “Let the 
game come to me. I know I’m a rookie so my chances, my opportunities will come when they come. I have 
to be ready whenever they do. That’s really the least of my concerns. I just want to go out there and make 
sure I’m doing my job to the best of my capabilities, put my team in the best position to win, make sure 
I’m on top of everything I’m doing and not be negative.’’ 
  




